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THE CHEMICAL NATURE OF THE ORGANIC N lTROGEN IN THE SOIL
S. L.

JODIDI

INTRODUCTION.

It is safe to say that among the elements which are essential
for plant life, nitrogen plays the most prominent part. While
nitrogen is considered to be one of the most useful constitu<
ents of soil organic matter or humus, it is the available nitro gen which is of especial value. The data given in this bulletin
as well as in previous publications,2 show, in agreement witlh
numerous investigations by others, that the amount of ammonia in soils is quite small, ranging from a few thousandths
to a few hundredths of one per cent. Why is it? Simply because the ammonia, formed through decomposition of organic
nitrogenous materials, is easily oxidized to nitrites. The proportion of the latter, too, is very small because of their ready
transformation into nitrates. There is a tendency on the part
of nitrates only to accumulate in the soil, under certain conditions. However, in the greatest majority of cases the percentage of nitrates is insignificant, being but a few thousands
. of one per cent and less which is true of the soils herein examined. The reason for this phenomenon is to be found in the
fact that the nitrates because of their ready solubility in water
are either taken up by plants or leached out from the soil by
rain, dew, snow and other atmospheric precipitations. As a
consequence, practically all of the nitrogen occurring in soils
is of organic nature. This emphatically points to the importance of researc'hes with a view to finding out the chemical
nature of the organic nitrogenous compounds present in the
soil. Such knowledge would enable us, in the first place, to
better understand the important biological processes of ammonification, nitrification and denitrification; to comprehend
why the nitrogen in one soil is more useful or available than
in another; to see whether there are among the nitrogenous
compounds such that are detrimental to plant life; and last
but not least, it will enable us to utilize the soil nitrogen to
better advantage than is at present the case.
While some nitrogenous bodies like urea, for instance,
readily furnish ammonia through fermentation, others do not.
2Journal of the American Chemical Society, 32, 396, also Technical
( I ~09), Michigan Agricultural Experiment Station •
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\Vhile such compounds like asparagine, e. g., represent plant
food, tyrosin is considered as being hurtful to plants. Whereas
leucine and similar compounds, in the presence of nitrates, can
give rise to the process of dentrification, somuch so that, under
favorable conditions, leucine is thus quantitatively converted
into leucinic acid, according to the equation:

g~: > CH-CH2-CH.NH2-COOH + NOOH =

H 20+ N 2 +

g~: > CH-CH2-CH.OH.COOH,
other bodies with different chemical structure cannot initiate
that process. Important as is the knowledge of the organic
matter or humus in the soil, our present scope of information
is extremdy limited, to say the least. This is very well illustrated by the fact that out of 3794 pages in which Beilstein 3
treats of organic chemistry, but two pages are devoted to
humus and humin substances.
PLAN OF THIS INVESTIGATION

Whereas the identification of one or another organic nitrogenous compound in the soil is of certain interest, yet of greater
importance, it seems to us, is to demonstrate what kind of
bodies occur in predominant proportions. In a previous article 4
t'he writer has demonstrated that the organic nitrogen in
Michigan p eat soils is made up of acid amides, monamino
acids and diamino acids. What is true of peat soils may not
necessarily hold good for ot'her soil types, for a number of
reasons. While peat soils 5 are exceedingly rich in humus and
nitrogen, other soil types usually contain a small amount of
both of them. Wh ereas the humification process in peat soils,
because they are saturated and oftentimes covered with water,
is essentially one of putrefaction taking place in the absence
of air, the humification in other soils is one of eremacausis inasmuch as it occurs c'hiefly in the presence of air.
Further, it will be well to recollect that the method applied
for the separation of the organic nitrogenous bodies in peat
soils was essentially the Hausmann-Osborne 8 method used in
the protein chemistry. However, the very assumption that organic nitrogenous bodies occurring in soils can be separated
'See Beiletein'o Handbueh der OrganiBchen Chemie, third edition, fir.! volume, pages
1108 and 1109.
4See Organic Nitrogenous Compounds in Peat Saih,Journal of the American Chemical
Society, 32, 396.
5See, The Utili •• tion of Peat, by Samuel L. Jodidi,Journal of the Americam Peat Society
2, (April, 1909).
i1!I
I .stZtochr. physiol. Chem., 27, 95 (1899); 29, 136 (19QO); aloo Journal of fhe Americ.n
Chemical Society, 25, 3231(1903).
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by the same method as applied for protein decomposition
products is of a somewhat hypothetical nature and needs direct
verification, especially in view of the fact that phosphotungstic
acid throws down not only diamino acids, but also peptones,
purine derivatives, alkaloids and other compounds.
The nature of t'11e organic nitrogen in soils being of considerable general interest as well as of paramount importance
to agriculture, it may be worth while briefly to show what.
considerations have led the writer to th e above assumption
which, it may be stated here, has proved to be correct. Startin~ from the idea tlhat soil organic matter or humus is the
result of decayed plants all of which contain a large if not
predominant portion of their nitrogen in the shape of proteins,
it was but natural to assume the existence in the soil of some
disintegration products of proteins. Now, protein bodies can
be split into their constituent parts either by chemical means
(e. g., mineral acids or alkalies), or through the activity of
certain microorganisms, or through the agency of enzymes.
Of these means the first mentioned is out of the question inasmuch as cven peat soils-the most acid soils known-usually
show but a slight acidity largely due to the presence of weak
organic acids and acid salts On the other hand decomposition
of protein bodies in the soil can and undoubtedly does take
place through bacterial activity or the agency of enzymes
widely distributed in the vegtable kingdom. Furthermore,
disintegration in the soil of protein holding materials into
simpler molecules can be accomplished also in a purely chemical way. A. E. Taylor,' e. g., has shown that leucin can be recovered from a sterile suspension of casein in pure water; he
was also able to recover arginin from a solution of protamin
sulphate in pure water, after the lapse of about one year.
T'hese facts assume considerable signficance in processes taking
place for a considerable length of time, such as in the soil.
While, however, partial hydrolysis yields albumoses, peptone:,;
or polypeptides-viewed in the light of the brilliant researches
by Emil Fischer8-total hydrolysis leads to the simplest molecules (acid ami des and amino acids) out of which the protein
molecule is built up. Schematically the degradation of the protein bodies can be represented in the following way :Proteim-7
Albumoses -7 Peptones (Polypept,ides) -7 Amino Acids and
Acid Amides -7 Ammonia -7 Nitrites -7 Nitrates. The motive
force in these processes is the higher chemical potential of the
protein as against albumoses and the other phases.
7A. E. Taylor , "On Fermentation," Univ. Calif. Pub!. Patho!., 1 (1907), page 223.
8U ntersuchungen uber AminoBauren, Polypeptide und Proteine, Berlin, 1906.
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From the foregoing it follows that tJheoretically the formation in the soil of smaller molecules (amino acids, etc.) out of
the various protein bodies contained in decaying vegetable
materials seems to be altogether possible and even probable.
Nevertheless such deductions as these must be verified by direct experiments as pr esented in this bulletin, because of the
existence in the soil of a variety of conditions which may more
or less interfere with protein 'hydrolysis 01' mask it.
DISCUSSION OF THE

PROBLEMS INVOLVED.

·W hile details will be found in the experimental part, a very
brief outline of the questions involved lllay be given here. The
hydrochloric acid extract of the soil was evaporated peactically to dryness and distilled with cream of magnesia. The
distillate contained, in the form of ammonia, all the nitrogen
corresponding to the amides present in the soil. The residue
from distillation with magnesia was extJ'acted with ""ater,
and the extract, after acidultating with sulphuric acid,
treated with PTA.9 'Phe precipitate contained the diamino
acids and the filtrate from that precipitate represente\l the
monamino acids.
Now, in the case of protein bodies proper the distillation
of the acid-treated prviein with eream uf magnesia gives pure
ammonia. This, however, may not necess arily hold true for
soils, recalling that some protein bodies, through de eay yield
organic bases. Dimethylamine,'o for instanc e, is formed
through putrefaction of fish, tl'imethy lamine" th !'Ough pu trefaction of wheat flour and fish. Under certain conditions, decay of organic materials furnishes the bases putrescin and cadaverin. Putrescin can also be formed from arginin12 and 01'nithin,13 through bacterial activity, just as cadaverin can result
from lysin.14 These processes can be expressed by the fo110''' ing equations:

NH2

NH2

:

I

NH = C- NH-CH2-CH2-CH2-CH-COOH + H20
Plrginin

=

NH.
OC < NH;+
lJrea

9The abbreviation "PTA" will Btand for the words: phosphotungstic
IOBer. d. Chern. Ges. 18, 87.
IIJ.hresbericht uber die Fortschritte der Chernie, 1858, 231.
12Ztschr. phy"iol. Chern., 43 , 338 (1904·5) .
l3ZtBchr. physiol, Chern., 29 , 334 (1900).
ulbid.

BCI

'{

NH2-CH2-CH2-CH2-CH.NH2-COOH (Ornithin);
NH2-CH2-CH2-CH2-CH.NH2-COOH = CO2+
Ornithin
NH2-CH2-CH2-CH2-CH2-NH 2;
Putrescin

+

NH2-CH2-CH2-CH2-CH2-CH-NH2-COO H = CO2
Lysin
NH2-CH2-CH2-CH2-CH2-CH2-NH2
Cadaverin
Hence, it is not out of the question that the distillation of
the acid-treated soil with magnesia may yield in addition to
ammnoia, also organic bases. If the distillate contains ammonia only, then it must, when saturated with hydrochloric
acid and evaporated to dryness, yield a salt which heated in
a test tube will not melt nor be charred, but will sublime and
condense on the cooler parts of the tube. 1'he same salt when
treated witlh platinic chloride must yield a compound the
analysis of which is bound to lead to the formula PtCl.,
2NH.Cl. This latter salt when decomposed with hydrogen
sulphide must contain, in the filtrate from platinum sulphide,
pure ammonium chloride. All of these operations were actually
made with positive result thus showing the presence of ammonia only.
Further, if the p'rA precipitate actually contains diamino
acids we logically must expect them to show all the precipitation reactions which diamino acids generally display. Moreover, inasmuch as protein hydrolysis leads to a amino acids
of the general type R-CH·NH 2 ·COOH all of which, wit'll the
exception of glycocoll, contain an asymmetric C-atom, both
the diamino acids in the precipitate and the monamino acids
in the filtrate, if they be such compounds, must in accordance
with the fruitful theory of Van't Hoff!5 and Le Bel be optically
<lc1 i. \ ' c (dextrotatory or levorotatory). Furthermore, both
must show the presence in their molecules of amino-groups as
well as of the carboxyl-group. The presence of two amino
groups in the diamino acids must cause them to &how a dis·
tinctly alkaline reaction, while the monamino acids in which
one NH 2 -group is neutralized by one COOH-group must show
neutral or slightly acid reaction. An exception to the latter
rule are aspartic acid, COOH·CH 2 ·CHNH 2 ·COOH, and glutaminic acid, COOH· CH 2 • CH 2 · CHNI-I.,. COOH, containing in their
molecule Olle NHz-group and two COOH-groups.
And if the NH 2 -groups of the amino acids are fixed, e. g.,
converted into the-N= CH 2 group by treating with formalde15Van't Hoff, Lagerung der Atome im Raume, Braunschweig, 18U, also Ber. d. Chern
Gea ., 18, 2277; 20, Ref., 448, U. 265, eto.
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hyde,'" t'llen the COOH group must come into play by causing
acid reaction, etc. All of the above mentioned experiments
and reactions, having as their object the demonstration of the
presence of acid amides and amino acids in the soil extracts,
have actually been carried out with positive results and are
given in the experimental part of this bulletin.
EXPERIMENTAL

In order to find out the nature of soil humus formed from
various organic materials under field conditions, the experiment station field, located on the Wisconsin Drift, was divided into a number of plots of ' / ,0 or ' / 20 of an acre each.
'fhe various plots were treated with materials like manure,
hay, straw, etc., which on cultivated fields actually represent
the principal sources for humus formation. For the purpose
of rendering the sources of nitrogen in each plot easily reviewable it was thought best to put down the data in question
in the form of a table.
TABLE I.- THE SOURCES OF NITROGEN IN THE VARIOUS
PLOTS.

Plot

Treatment (per acre).

Crop.

Remarks.

-·--i-----------------·-- ----------

E

__.,

.

IT

J

In 1906, a heavy application of manure.
In 1907, one ton of
timothy. In 1908, one
ton of timothy .

I

--- .

In 1906 .. _______ corn
In 1907 .. _______ oats
In ) 908 _... .. _. none
In) 909 ... __ ... none

I

l
l

In 1906, a heavy ap- In 1906 .... _
.coml The soil samples the
plication of manure. In 1907 ..
oats1investigation of which
In 1907, two tons of In 1908 .... _ none.is giyen in this bulletin
oat straw. In 1908, two In 1909 ... . .. . _nonel'were collected in1909 at
tons of oat srtaw.
the end of the summer,
- - - - - - - - -:- - - - - - . - - - prior to the treatment
In 1906, a heavy ap-Iln 1906 . .... . ... corn of 1909 (which treatplication of manure. In 1907 _........ oats,ment for this. resa<!D
In 1907, two tons of In 1908 ... . .... none,has been ommltted III
clover hay. In 1908 l In 1909 . ... . . . . none,the Table) .
Eachtwo tons of clover hay.
Isample is a composite

16Biochem ZtRchr., 7, 48 (1907).
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TABLE 1.

Plot I Treatment (per a!'re ) .

(CONTINUED)

Crop.

Remarks.

----In 1906, a heavy apJ In 1906 . .... .... corn one of 12 or 24 borings,
plication of manure. 1 In 1907. . . .. . .oats:taken from each plot
N
In 1907, foul' tons ofl In 1908 ........ none at equal distances and
manure. Tn 1908, fom In 1909 .
. . none equal depth, namely
tons of manure.
from the surface down
- - - : - - - - - - - - - - - - -·--- - - -- - I to 7 inches depth. The
In 1906, a heavy ap- In 1906 .. .. ..... corn Isamples collected were
Q plication of manure. In 1907 . cowpeas . ... dried in the air,
In 1907, no treatment. In 1908 ........ corn passed through a 20In 1908, no treatment. In 1909 .
. . oats mesh sieve, thoroughly
- - mixed and bottled.
. . corn
In 1906, a heavy ap-i In 1906.
u plication of manure. In 1907 ..
.. oats and clover
In 1907, no treatment.
In 1908, no treatment. In 1908 . .. . . . ... corn
In 1909 ......... corn

I

l

From Table I we notice that for the three years immediately
preceding the collection of the soil samples, manure was tho
only source of nitrogen in the plots N, Q and U, while in the
plots E, Hand J it was, in addition to manure, timothy, oat
Rtraw and clover hay respectively.
In the following are given the analytical data obtained with
the soil samples of the various plots. In this connection it may
be mentioned here that, since the main object of this investigation was to find out the chemical nature of the soil organic
nitrogen, it was deemed advisable to determine the total nitrogen in the soil samples by both the Kjehldahl and absolute
method. The mean of the estimations after both methods was
taken as a basis for all further calculations.
ESTIMATION

OF MOISTURE, NITROGEN , ASH
GRAVITY.

AND SPECIFIC

PLOT E.
4.8664 grams air-dry soil lost on drying 0.2316 gr. equal to 4.76 %
water.
5.6058 grams wet soil lost on drying 0.9142 gr. equal to 16.31 %
water.
5 grams air-dry soil on oxidation after Kjeldahl neutralized 9.9 CC.
n/,. H, SO, equal to 0.292 % N.
8.0796 grams air-dry soil yielded 18.9 ee. N at 26 ° C. and 737 mm .
bar. pressure equal to 0.263 % N. Average 0.278 % N.
8.3284 grams air-dry soil left on burning 7.2644 grs. equal to 91.58 %
ash.
The oven-dried soil was found to have 2.5649 sp. gr.
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PLOT Ii .
4.2248 grams air-dry soil lost on drying 0.1400 gr. equal to 3.31 %
water.
3.2484 grams wet soil lost on drying 0.4639 gr. equal to 14.28 %
water.
10 grams air-dry soil, on oxidation after Kjeldahl, neutralized 16.2
cc. n / ,o H, SO, equal to 0.235 % N.
5.5888 grams air-dry soil yielded 9.8 cc. N at 29.0 ° C. and 736 mm.
bar. pre ssure equal to 0.191 % N. Average 0.213 % N
6.7041 grs. air-dry soil left on burning 6.0067 grs. equal to 92.670/0
The oven-dried soil was found to have 2.5276 sp. gr.
PLOT J .
7.1628 grams air-dry soil lost on drying 0.2346 gr. equal to 3.28 %
water.
3.6710 grams wet soil lost on drying 0.5635 gr. equal to 15.35 %
water.
10 grs. air-dry soil, on oxidation after Kj eldahl, neutralized 15.05 cc.
n /,o H , SO, equal to 0.218 % N.
5.6534 grams air·dry soil yielded 11.2 cc. N at 26 ° C. and 740 mm.
bar. pressure equal to 0.220 % N. Average 0.219 % N.
5.6821 grams air-dry soil left on burning 5.1290 grs . equal to 93.33 %
ash.
The oven-dried soil was found to have 2.5760 sP. gr.
PLOT N.
4.2505 grams air-dry soil lost on drying 0.1532 gr. equal to 3.60 %
water.
4.8328 grams wet soil lost on drying 0.8020 gr. equal to 16.59 %
water.
10 grams air-dry soil on oxidation after Kjeldahl neutralized 17.5 ce.
n / ,o H , SO. equal to 0.255 % N.
4.7471 grams air-dry soil yielded 11.0 ee. N at 29 ° C. and 738 mm.
bar. pressure equal to 0.254 %N. Average 0.254 % N.
6.2960 grams air-dry soil left on burning 5.6060 grs. equal to 92.37%
ash.
The oven·dried soil was found to have 2.5203 sp. gr.
PLOT Q.
4.2693 grams air·dry soil lost on drying 0.1544 gr. equal to 3.62 %
water.
4.6208 grams wet soil lost on drying 0.5486 gr. equal to 11.87 %
water.
10 grams air-dry soil on oxidation after Kjeldahl neutralized 17.05
ee. n/,o H ,SO. equal to 0.249 % N.
4.2173 grams air·dry soil yielded 10.6 ee. N at 27 ° C. and 739 mm .
bar. pressure eqm:.l to 0.278 % N. Average 0.263 % N.
6.1532 grams air-dry soil left on burning 5.4884 grs. equal to 92.55 %
ash.
The oven·dried soil was found to have 2.6702 sp. gr.
PLOT U.
3.0451 grams air· dry soil lost on drying 0.1115 gr. equal tQ 3.66 %
water.
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13.8147 grams wet soil lost on drying 1.7178 grs. equal to 1:!.43 17/,.
water.
10 grams air-dry soil on oxidation after Kj eldahl neutralized n I:'
cc. n /1O H , SO, equal to 0.250 % N.
4.5846 grams air-dry soil yielded 11.2 cc. N. at 24.0 ° C. and 734 III "'
bar pressure equal to 0.274 % N. Average 0.262 % N.
4.9700 grams air dry soil left on burning 4.4324 grs. equal to 92.57 %
ash.
The oven·dried soil was found to have 2.5598 sp. gr.
For the sake of convenience let us arrange the analytical data in
tabular form.
TABLE II.
Water found .
Plot

Per cent in
wet soil
(just as
taken from
the plot).

Per cent in
air-dry soil.

E

16 .31
14 .28
15.35
16.59
11 .87
12 .43

4 . 76
3 .31
3 .28
3.60
3.62
3 .66

H
J
N
Q
U

Nitrogen I Ash found.
found.
Per cent
Per cent
(in oven(in ovendried soil).
dried soil) .

0.278
0.213
0 .219
0 .254
0 .263
0.262

91.58
92 .67
93.33
92 .37
92 .55
92 .57

Specific
Gravity .

2 .5649
2.5276
2.5760
2.5203
2.5702
2 . 5598

An examination of Table II reveals the noteworthy fact that
on the average the soils of the plots Q and U show from three
to four per cent less water content than the soils of t'he fallowed plots E, H, J and N, thus confirming the observation by
others that one of the results of fallowing is the increase of
moisture in t.he soil which is of importance to t.he arid and
semi-arid regions in this count.ry.
The knowledge of the specific gravity of the soil samples
facilitated the estimation of the nitrogen in the soil extracts
in that it enabled us to make them up to a definite volume.
This volume minus the weight of t.he soil divided by its specific gravity represented t.hen t.he actual volume of the soil
extract.
The percentage of ash in the various soils gives some idea
as to the proport.ion of humus in the soils. This humus estimation is very convenient although by far not. accurate, to be
sure, since by burning the soil not only humus, but also
carbon dioxide, ammonia and nit.ric acid are more or ress
expelled, in addition to oxidat.ions taking place during the
combustion.
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With the exception of moisture, ammonia and nitric acid
which wer e determined in both moist and air-dry soil samples,
all the oth er estimations and observations w er e made with
air-dried samples only.
How mu ch of th e nitrogen was of organic nature cou.d be
answered only after the determination of the inorganic nitrogen had been made. The estimation of ammonia was carried
out after Schlosing's17 method slightly modified. The results
will be found in th e following table:
TABLE

Ill.-PERCENT AGE OF AMMONIACAL
TI1~; V AIUOU8 PLOl',;

NITROGEN IN

I . I

Ammoniacal nitrogen found
Ammoniacal nitrogen fo und
- - - - MOIst I - - -- - - - Gram Ip er cent Per cent soil I Grams . Per cent Perc ent.
of oven- of tot.al used. :
of oven- of to tal
dried notro gen
dri.ed nitrogen Grams
in soil.
soil.
SOIl.
in so il.
I
I
- -_ . 0.99
100 0.00182 0 .0022
0 .78
E
100 0 .00261 0 .0027
H
100 0 .00281 0 .0029
1.36
100 0 .00168 0.0020
0 .92
100 0 .00317 0 .0033
1.50
100 0 .00197 0 .0023
1.06
J
1.29
0 .8o
N
100 0 .00317 0.0033
100 0 .00168 0 .0020
1. 25
0 .51
Q
100 0 .00317 0.0033
100 0 .00119 0 .0014·
1.26
100 0 .00204 0 .0023
0 .89
U
50 0 .00159 0 .0033
Airdry
80il
used .
Grs .

I

I

Examining the data of Table III we notice that the figures
of the air-dried samples do not agree with those of the moist
samples despite the fact that they were simultaneously taken
from the soil and prepared for analysis in exactly the same
manner. The r eason is that between the ammonia estimations
of the air-dried samples which were made first and those of
the moist samples there was a lapse of from three to five weeks.
From the analytical data it is to be concluded that a part of
the ammoniacal nitrogen in the moist samples must have
c'hanged. It was but natural to suppose, as we did, that the
ammonia has been transformed into nitrates in which case the
percentage of nitrates in the moist soil samples must be col'·
repondingly higher than in the air-dried samples. This sup·
position has been fully confirmed by the experiment as will be
seen from Table IV. It may be mentioned here that the nitric
nitrogen was determined according to Schlosing's method
modified by Tiemann,'B for the reason that this method gives
accurate results even in the presence of humus substances in
17Technical Bulletin No.4 (1909), Michigan Agr., Elp~. St.., P.8~ 11.
lBBer._d. Chem. Ge •. , 6, 1038 (1873).
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solution. The cubic centimeters of nitric oxide obtained Irom
the nitrate by their reduction were recalculated to nitrogen
in grams.
E STIMATION OF NITR IC NITROG E N .

PLOT E.
214.02 grams air·dry soil yielded 4.3 cc NO at 19 ° C. and
bal'. pressure equal to 0.0012 % N.
214 .02 grams air-dry soil yielded 3.9 cc. NO at 2~ 0 C. and
bal'. pressure equal to 0.0011 % N. Average 0.0011 % N.
344.59 grams moist soil yielded 31.0 cc. NO at 18 ° C. and
bar. pressure equa l to 0.0060 % N .
344.59 grams moist soil yielded il1.1 cc. NO at 18 ° C. and
bar. pressure equal to 0.0060 % N. Average 0.0060 % N.

736 mm
736 mm
735 mm
735 mm .

PLOT H .
279.88 grams air-dry soil yielded 12.2 cc. NO at 20° C. and
bar pressure equal to 0.0025 % N.
279.88 grams air-dry soil yielded 11.85 cc. NO at 23 ° C. and
bar. pressure equal to 0.0024 % N. 'Average 0.0024 % N.
420.45 grams moist soil yielded 40.0 cc. NO at 18.5 ° C. and
bar pressure equal to 0.0061 % N .
4:l0.45 grams moist soil yielde d 40.8 cc. NO at 18.5 ° C. and
bar pressure equal to 0.0063 % N. Average 0.0062 % No

735 mm.
742 mm.
733 mm .
735 mm.

PLOT J .
264.15 grams air-dry soil yielded 8.8 cc. NO at 18 ° C. and
bar. pressure equal to 0.0019 % N.
264.15 grams air-dry soil yielded 9.3 5 cc. NO at 20 ° C. and
bar. pressure equal to 0.0020 % N . Average, 0.0020 % N.
418.61 grams mOist soil yielded 38.0 cc. NO at 18 ° C. and
bar. pressure equal to 0.0060 % N.
418.61 grams moist soil yielded 38.1 cc. NO at 15 ° C. and
bar. pressure equal to 0.0061 % N. Average 0.0060 % N.

742 mm.
742 mm.
733 mm.
737 mm.

PLOT N.
272.19 grams air-dry soil yielded 13.2 cc. NO at 21 ° C. and 742
bal'. pressure equal to 0.0028 % N .
272.19 grams air-dry soil yielded 13.1 cc. NO at 24.5° C. and 740
bar. pressure equal to 0.0027 % N. Average 0.0027 % N.
418.61 grams moist soil yielded 47 .7 CC. NO at 18 ° C. and 735
bar. pressure equal to 0.0076 % N.
418.61 grams moist soil yielded 47 .8 cc. N at 18 ° C. and 734
bar. pressure equal to 0.0076 % N . Average 0.0076 % N.

mm.
mm.
mm .
m m.

PLOT Q .
246.29 grams air-dry soil gave 0.5 cc. NO at 24° C. and
bar. pressure equal to 0.0001 % N.
246.29 grams air-dry soil gave 0.65 cc. NO at 21 ° C. and
bar. pressure equal to 0.0002 % N . Average 0.0001 % N.
335.23 grams moist soil gave 11.4 cc. NO at 18° C. and
bar. pressure equal to 0.0022 % N.
335.23 grams moist soil gave 11.4 cc. NO at 18 ° C. and
bar. pressure equal to 0.0022 % N. Average 0.0022 % N.

740 mm.
745 mm.
735 mm.
740 mm
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PLOT U.
203.86 grams air-dry soil gave 0.45 cc. NO at 24 ° C. and 744 mm.
bar. pressure equal to 0.0001 % N.
203.86 grams air-dry soil gave 0.50 cc. NO at 24 ° C. and 750 mm.
bar. pressure equal to 0.0001 % N. Average 0.0001 % N.
390.83 grams moist soil gave 23 .8 CC. NO at 22 ° C. ana 732 mm.
bar. pressure equal to 0.0038 % N.
390.83 grams moist soil gave 24.0 cc. NO at 18 ° C. and 732 mm.
bar. pressure equal to 0.0039 % N. Average 0.!l038 % N .
Arranging the foregoing data in tabular form we have as follows '

TABLE IV.-

I

PERCENTAGE OF NITRIC NITROGEN IN THE
VARIOUS PLOTS.

Nitric nitrogen found
Grams

Air-

dry

Plot

~oil

used
Grams

I!

Nitric nitrogen found

- - - - - -- - - - - - --

Grams
Per
Per I
cpnt of cent of
oven I total I Moist
dried nitrosoil
soil Igen in used
soil
Grams
I

II

I

Per cent
of ovendried
Boil.

I

0022~lo. 001l1 ::-11 34~:l o 01729 -

E 214.02 o .
H 27988:0.006610.0024:1.14
J 264.150.005080.00200.91
N 2721910 . 00721 '0.002711.08
Q 246.290.00031 '0.00010.0.5
U 20 . 3861000026~0 . 0001 0.05

42045.002241
418.610 . 02134
418 . 61 10 .02658
335.230.00637
390.83 ,0 .01312
1

Per cent
of total
nitrogen
in soil.

I

0 . 0060 0 . 0062
0 . 0060
0 .0076
0 .0022
0 . 0038

--~~~-2 . 92
2.75
3.00
0 .82
1 46

In looking over Table IV we can readily see that the percentage of nitric nitrogen in the moist samples was found to
be higher than in the air-dried samples, both calculated to
the dry basis . However, by comparing 'rabIes III and IV we
find that t'he decrease of ammonia in the moist samples was
more than covered by the increase of nitrates in them, the
reason being that between the nitrate estimations in the airdried soils and those in the moist soils several more weeks have
elapsed. Besides, it should be borne in mind that the soil samples contained, in addition to ammonia and nitrates, also organic nitrogen which in the moist soil constantly undergoes
changes and makes the transformation in question more complicated. Whereas the increase of nitrates in the moist samples
in a general way points to conditions in the plots being fairly
favorable for the nitrification process, it should be remembered
that it is the air-dried samples the ammonia and nitrate content of which represents the amounts actually present in th e
soil. The smaller amount of nitrates in the plots Q and IT are
very likely due to the fact that the water percentage ill the
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moist samples of Q and U was lower than that of the other
plots. In addition, the nitrates gradually formed in the plots
Q and U could and undoubtedly were taken up by the growing
crops.
Having ascertained that the sum of ammoniacal and nitric
nitrogen is quite small being but a few thousands of one p er
cen calculated to the oven-dried soils, or not quite two p CI'
cent of the total 'soil nitrogen, the next thing to do was tJ
find a prop el' solvent for the organic nitrogen in the soils.
Water, if it could dissolve out enough nitrogen, would be preferable to either acids or alkalies, since it is likely least t o
change the organic nitrogenous bodies contained in the soils.
It is for this reason that water was tried first with the results
given in Table V. The manner in which these results were obtain ed was the following: Usually 50 grams of soil wer e mixed
with 750 or 900 cc. of distilled water, boiled under reflux condenser for a definite number of hours. The boiled mass wa3
cooled, made up to 1000 cc., mixed and filtered through a dry
filter. An alipuot of the filtl'ate was then Kjeldahlized and th e
nitrogen found calculated to 1000 cc. minus the volume occupied by the soil. The details will be found in Table V.
A glance at the table shows that boiling for ten hours wa'3
not sufficient to get any appreciable amount of nitrogen in solution. And even boiling during twenty-fours hours did not
TABLE V.-EXTRACTION OF SOIL NITROGEN WITH WATER.
,- - - -- - - Air-dry
Distilled
Hours
Nitrogen extracted.
soil.
water. digested. 1- - - - - - - - - - - -Plot
Grams.
Ce.
Per cent
Per cent
Gram .
of ovenof total
dried
soil
nitrogen.
soil.
I

I

- - -I,
E
H
J
N
Q
U

50
50
50
50
.'i0
40

750
900
900
750
750
800

10
24
21
24
16
16

0,00387
0.00768
0.00835
0.01219 1
0.00768
0.00751

0.008
0.016
0 .017
0.025
0.016
0.019

2.92
7.46
7.88
9.96
6.06
7.44

dissolve out any considerable quantity, 9.96 being the highe ~t
percentage of nitrogen obtained. It was, therefore. decided to
use acid for the extraction of soil nitrogen. Preference was
given to hydrochloric acid because any excess of it can easily
be removed by the simple process of evaporation. A few preliminary digestions were made to ascertain the optimum con-
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ditions for the extraction of nitrogen from the soil samples,
Making allowance for probable errors in some of the digestions,
their results which will be found in 'l'able VI reveal the influence of certain factors, It will be observed, for instance,
that the higher the concentration of the acid, the faster can
t he nitrogen be extmeted hom the soi l. '{"hus cOlllpat'ing the
experiments B and HI we find that while boiling with 20 pe o'
TABLE VL- EXTRACTION OF ::lOlL NITROGEN WITH ACID,

ExpeJ Air-dry
iment I soiL

IG,.m.

~- --5~ HI

H2
H3
H4
JI

J2
NI
N2
N3
N4

50
50
50
50
50
50
50
,')0
50
50

Hvdrochloric
acid ,

Ce,

- :DOO

750
750
900
900
7.')0
750
750
750
750

I _
I
Nitrogen extracted ,
::ltrength
ROIH'S
----of arid, dige~ted ,
[Pel' cent Pel' cent
Pel' cent
Grams, of oven- of total
(by weight )
I dried [ soil
1
cioiL
rogf:I1 ,

(it

- : ;--- --~20,0
20 ,0
32 , 5
32 ,5
20 ,0
32 , 5
32 ,5
32 , 5
32 , 5
32 , 5

24
30
15
10
20
14
30
28
26
24

~-138641'~:- --7g~;
0 ,074031 0 , 103
{),07712 0 , 160
0,08642 0 , 179
0 , OR590 1 0 , 178
0.08074 1 0 , 167
0 . 07771 0,161
0.09122, 0 , 189
0.091220 , 189
0 ,089161 0 , 185
0 ,08436 ° , 175

71.90
74,90
83 . 94
83 . 43
76,23
73 , 37
74 , 51
74 , 51
72 ,83
68 , 90

1

--------------------------

---

--

cent acid for twenty-four h"'.u'~ yielded but 71.90 pel' cent or
uitrogen, boiling with :37 per cent acid for six hours only
yielded 78,93 pel' cent, Equally we can readily see from the
digestions under N<, N" and N" that longer boiling increases
the amount of nitrogen extmcted though up to a certain limit
beyond which no further increase takes place as is evident from
the experiments N" and N', The individual influence of the
different soils can readily be detected, e, g" from the experiments H" and J2 where the difference in the nitrogen extracted
is about ten per cent despite the fact that all the conditionG
were practically the same, On the whole it follows from the
preliminary digestions that boiling the soils with concentrated
hydrochloric acid for from ten to fifteen hours or with 20 per
cent acid for from twenty to thirty hours ,extracted the maximum amouut of nitrogen, 83,94 being the highest percentag'e
obtained,
A few mechanical difficulties en countered at the digestion
experiments may be mentioned here , Thus, When we tried to
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boil a mixture of 100 grams soil with 750 cc. of dilute hydro·
chloric acid, the flask content was found to bump so badly
that breakage of the flask could hardly be avoided. Equally
a flat bottom flask seems to cause bumping more r eadily than
a round bottom flask. Using a sufficient amount of liquid, say,
from 750 to 900 cc. hydrochloric acid per 50 grams of soil, and
boiling this mixture in a two-liter round bottom flask does
away with bumping or reduces it to a minimum. The flask
is conveniently placed in an iron funnel fitted inside with strips
of asbestos. Under these conditions we have been able to boil
various soils for several weeks wit'bout breakage of a single
flask.
When concentrated hydrochloric acid is used for the extraction, there is such an amount of gaseous hydrochloric acid
evolved as to make the work in the laboratory rather disagreeable. Connecting the upper part of the condenser, by means of
stopper and glass tube, with a beaker containing water (see
Fig. 1), prevents the escape of the disagreeable gas. After
one or two hours boiling the gas is usually driven out of the
flask so that the digestion can be continued with open condenser. The beaker contains practically pure hydrochloric
acid which can be used for some purposes.
With the ammoniacal and nitric nitrogen estimated and suitable conditions for the extraction of soil nitrogen ascertained
we now can separate the various organic nitrogenous groups
from ~ach other and demonstrate thei.r chemical nature.
PLOT E.
Six round b0ttom flasks each containing a mixture of 50
grams air-dried soil and 750 cc. concentrated hydrochloric acid
(of 32.5 p er cent) were heated to the hoiling point and k ent
boiling undt'l' r eflux condensers for fifteen hours. After cooling
the flask contents were somewhat diluted with water and filtered througll dry filters, the filtrates from the six flasks
having been poured into one larll8 bottle which was thoroughly shaken. Of thiR solution (S) two portions of 200 cc.
each wert' Kieldl'l,hlized, It was found that on the average
14,78 cc. n / , oH~ SO, were required for neutralization of the
ammonia reRulting from 200 cc. of the solution S which means
that J cc. of S is equal to 0.0001038 gram nitrogen.
Of the sam e solution S two portions of 1000 cc. each equal
to 0.1038 gram nitrogen were evaporated on the mater hath
nractically to dryness. the residues dissolved in some 150 cc .
hot water and transferred to two 1000 cc. Kieldahl flasks.
whereupon enough magneRia (previously reduced with 200 cc.
water to a cream) was added to make the maRS distinctly alka·

Fig. 1.
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line, and then distilled. On the average the ammonia obtained
required 19.73 cc. n/ 1oHeS04 (equal to 0.02770 gram N ) for
its neutralization. Subtracting 0.00127 gram of ammoniacal
nitrogen originally present in the soil we find 0.02643 gram
amido-nitrogen 25.46 % of the nitrogen in solution.
The residue in each of t'ile two Kjeldahl flasks was twice extracted with boiling ammonia-free water having been filtered
and washed with hot water after each extraction. Filtrates
and washings were evaporated on the water bath to 100 cc.
and, on cooling to 20°, treated with 5 grams of sulphuric acid
and 30 cc. of a solution containing 20 grams of P'fA and 5
grams of sulphuric acid per 100 cc. After 24 hours the phosphotungstates were filtered out and washed with ahout 200 cc.
of a solution containing 2.5 grams of PTA and 5 grams of
sulphuric acid per 100 cc., the washing having been carried
out by rinsing the precipitate from the filter into a beaker and.
r eturning to the filter three consecutive times. The ammonia
resulting from Kjeldahlization of the precipitate required for
its neutralization 9.30 cc. n / ,o H 2 SO, equal to 0.01306 gr. N
(corresponding to diamino acids presents in the soil ) whi ch if;
eqnal to ] 2.58 per cent 0 E the nitrogen in solution.
Subtracting the sum of ammoniacal, amido, and dia l1Iino nit rogen from 100, w e find 60.74 per cent of the nitrogen in solu·
tion as monamino nitrogen. Arranging the ahove data in tahular form and recollecting that 8] .20 pCI' cent of the soi l nitrogen were obtained in solution we find as follows:
TABLE

VII.- PERCENTAGE OF NITROGEN
COMPOUNDS.

Gram.

Total nitrogen in solution (obtained!
by boiling with hydrochloric acid) .
Ammoniacal Nitrogen . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Nitrogen of acid amides . . . . . . . . . . ..
Nitrogen of diamino acids ... . ......
Nitrogen of monamino acids (difference from 100) ......... . .... 1

IN

DIFFERENT

Per cent Per cent Per cent
of
of oven- of total
dried
:iOil
nitrogen
soil. nitrogen .
in
solution.

0.10380
0 .00127
0 .02643
0 . 01306

0.226
81 . 20
0 . 0027
0 . 99
0 .0575 , 20.67
0.0284 10.21

100.00
1.22
25.46
12 .58

0.06304

0 . 13711

49.32

60.74

Having separatea the soil nitrogen into the various groups,
th e next thing to do was to demontsrate that the groups obtained in the manner described actually represented the acid
amids, diamino acids and monamino acids.
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ACID AMIDES.

Inasmuch as acid amides, by boiling with mineral acids split
off their nitrogen as ammonia, we should naturally expect that
the evaporated hydrochloric acid extract of a soil containing
amides when distilled with magnesia would give pure ammonia
provided the soil does not contain, in addition to amides, any
volatile organic bases. To establish the nature of the distillate
1'be following experiments were carried out:
A. One thousand cubic centimeters of the solution S equal
to 0.1038 gr. nitrogen was evaporated on the water bath practically to dryness. The residue was next dissolved in hot water
previously freed from ammonia by boiling, and distilled in a
Kjeldahl flask with ammonia-free magnesia, the distillate
being absobred in an Erlenmyer flask containing hydrochloric
acid. The flask content was transferred to a porcelain dish,
evaporated to dryness, dissolved in a few cc. water, then
chloroplatinic acid added and evaporated on the water bath not
quite to dryness. On cooling the residue was treated with 80
per cent alcohol, set aside for a few hours. The chloroplatinate was then sucked off, washed with alcohol and dried at
100° C. It was analyzed with the following result:
0.2686 gram of the chloroplatinate yielded 0.1180 gr. equal
to 43.93% platinum.
0.4452 gram of the chloroplatinate yielded 0.1956 gr. equal
to 43.94 % platinum. Average 43.94% Pt. The formula PtCl 4 ,
2NH 4 Cl requires 43 .91 % Pt. The analyses show that the distillate was pure ammonia since the presence of an organic base
would have diminished the percentage of platinum in the
double salt.
B. Five hundred cubic centimeters of the solution S were
evaporated over the water bath to dryness whereupon the
residue, on solution in hot water, was distilled in a Kjeldahl
flask with magnesia previously reduced with water to cream.
The ditillate was absorbed in hydrochloric acid and evaporated
to dryness. A portion of the residue was introduced into a
test tube and heated on a Bunsen burner. The substance commenced to sublime evolving white fumes which condensed on
the cooler parts of the test tube. Since the residue was not entirely white a portion of it was redissolved in water and boiled
for a minute with some animal charcoal. The evaporated
filtrate was now snow-white, readily sublime_d on heating in the
test tube and the condensed sublimate could be driven forwards according as heat was applied. 'jibe substance showed
all the reactions characteristic of ammonia and hydrochloric
acid.
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DIAMINO ACIDS.

The residues which on distillation with magnesia remained
in the Kjeldahl flasks from the experiments a and b, were twice
extracted with ammonia-free water, the flask content after
each extraction having been filtered and washed with hot
water. Filtrates and washings were concentrated to 100 cc.
To this liquid were added sulphuric and phosphotsingstic acid
in proportions as already given above. After 24 hours the
-phosphotsingstates were separated from the filtrate (F), containing the monamino acids and washed in the manner pointed
out on page .. In order to set free the diamino acids, the
washed PTA precipitate was decomposed with barium hydroxide, the insoluble barium salt was then filtered out and several
times extracted with hot water. Filtrate and water extracts
were freed from barium by CO 2 , The filtrate from barium
carbonate was evaporated to a few cc ., and again freed from
barium carbonate by filtration. A part of the total filtrate was
used for qualitative tests given below:
1. The filtrate showed a strongly alkaline reaction.
2. Neither introduction of CO 2 , nor addition of sulphuric
acid gave a precipitate, showing that the alkaline reaction was
not due to barium hydroxide which was not present even in
traces.
3. PTA gave a heavy, white precipitate.
4. Mercuric chloride gave a grayish-white precipitate, especially in the presence of barium hydroxide.
5. Silver nitrate gave a gray-white precipitate soluble in
excess of ammonia.
6. Addition of neutralized formaldehyde brought about acid
reaction in the alkaline liquid pointing to the presence of the
COOH and NH2-group19 or groups.
After these observations have been made, there remained
some 30 cc. of liquid with 0.013 gr. nitrogen. The alkaline
liquid was acidulated with hydrochloric acid, evaporated to a
smaller volume and used for the determination of the rotatory
power. The observation was made with a Schmidt and Haensch
half-shadow polariscope as is commonly used for sugar analysis, Eac'h degree of the sugar scale is to be multiplied by the
factor 0.346 to be converted into degrees of circular polarization. The liquid was found to have the rotation a =+0.10.
Inasmuch as it very likely consisted of several diamino acids,
the determination of the specific rotatory power was not practicable. Here as in the further cases it was simply intended to
establish the fact as to whether or not the liquid possesses
rotatory power.
190n the reaction of formaldehyde with amino acids, gee page .12.
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Contents of polariscope tube plus diamino acid solution obtained from another 1000 cc. of solution S, altogether 50 cc.
containing 0.024 gram diamino nitrogen were used for quantitative determination of the cliamino acids by the formol-titra 1ion me11l0d. (f.:ce p. 411.
MONAMINO ACIDS.

1'11e filtrate ]1' from the' PTA precipitate, supposed to contam monamino acids, was treated with barium hydroxide to
remove the phosphotungstic acid. Boiling the monamino acid
so lution with barium hydroxide tumed out to cause consid erahle lJUlI1ping even when r'ound bottom flasks were used. 1ntl'oduction of one or two capillary"" tubes into the boiling mass
dimillishes the bumping or does away with it altogether. First,
only so much barium hydroxide was added as to leave the mass
slightly acid, the precipitate was filtered out, twice extracted
with ammonia-free water, the whole having been filtered after
each extraction. r1'o filh'ate and washings was now added so
much of. hat'iulll hydroxid e as to make the mass slightly alkaline. The new precipitate was filtered out and washed with
water. United filtrate and washings were next treated with
CO"' the barium carbonat e filtered out and the filtrate evaporated to small volume. 'l'he barium carbonate which on tlvaporation separated from the solution was filtered off and washed,
and the fiitrate plus washings fur-thel' evaporated over the
water bath. A Jr'eady during evaporation long, water-cleal'
cystals, mostly rhombic prisms, separated. On cooling the
whole mass was filled with these crystals. rrhey wer'e easily soluble in water, less in dilute alcohol and practically insolubl e in
absolute alcohol. A further examination showed them to consist of barium ch lor-id e mixed with some sodium and potasiul1l
chlorid e. 'l'he mother liquor was sucked from the crystals
which wel'e washed with some alcohol whereupon filtrate and
washings were evaporated in a porcelain dish to about 35 cc.
and set aside. Next morning the dish was filled with crystals
which again proved to be of inorganic nature. They were sepm'ated from the liquid whic'h was introduced into a 2-decimeter
tube and observed in the Schmidt and Haensch apparatus.
rL'he rotation observed WaR u,=+0.35° . Since the hydrochloric
acid solutions of several monamino acids show a higher rotatory
power than the neutral solutions, it was hoped that the addition of hydrochloric acid would increase the rotation. In fact.
when the contents of the tube, on being emptied into a small
dish and mixed with 3 cc. hydrochloric acid, were now observed in the same tube, it was found that the mean of a
2oJournal American Chemical Society, 25, 163 (1903),
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number of pretty closely agreeing readings was a =+1.54 0 •
The amount of nitrogen contained in the tube could have easily
been determined by Kjeldahlizing its content. It was, however, saved for the quantitative determination of the monamino
acids by formol-titrating them. In addition, it should be
bome in mind that estimation of t.ltle specific rotatory power
was not feasible hecanse of: the probable presence of: various
lllonamino acids and for the further reason that the active substances, through long boilng with acid, have in part very
likely been racemized.
'1'he optical activity of the bodies examinrd as well as the
presence in their molecules of carboxyl- and amino-groups, as
shown by the formaldehyde rcaction, establish beyond doubt
that they actually are monamino acids and diamino acids, the
lattcl' being also confirmed by their precipitation reactions and
the alkalinity of their solutions. Contents of polariscope tube
plus other residues containing monamino acids, altogether 135
cc. liquid with 0.10541. gr. nitrogen were used for quantitlttive
estimation of monalllino acids by thc formol-titration method.

PLOT Q.
Five round bottom flasks each of which contained a mixture
of 50 grams of air-dry soil and 750 cc. 20 per cent hydrochlorjc
acid were kept boiling under reflux condensers for 24 hours
On cooling the flask contents were somewhat diluted and filtered through dl'y filters, the filtrates put into a large bottle
which was then well shaken. 'L'his solution (81 ) served for all
further experiments in connection with this plot.
TABLE

VIII.- PERCENTAGE OF NITROGEN
COMPOUNDS.

Gram.

Total nitrogen in solution (obtained
by boiling with hydrochloric acid) .
Ammonical Nitrogen ..............
Nitrogen of acid amides ....... . ....
Nitrogen of diamino acids ... . . .. ...
Nitrogen of monamino acids (difference from 100) ...... . ....... 1

IN

DIFFERENT

Percent Per cent Per cent
of
of oven- of total
dried
soil
nitr?gen
soil.
nitrogen.
III
solution.

I
0.1161 10.1983
0.00192 0.0033
0.03835 0.0655
0.01432 0.0245
0.06151 0.1051

I

75.41
1.25
24.91
9.30

100.00
1. 65
33.03
12.33

39.95

52.98
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By Kjeldahlizing two portions of this solution of 150 cc. each
it was ascertained that 1 cc. of S' is equal to 0.0001161 gram
nitrogen.
Two portions of the solution S' of 1000 cc. each equal to
0.1 161 gr. nitrogen were separated into the various organic
nitrogenous groups in the same manner as described in Plot
E. '1'he results based on the fact that 75.41 per cent of the soil
nitrogen were obtained in solution will be found in 'fable VIII.
Now we shall demonstrate that the groups given in Tablc
VIII actually represent acid amides, diamino acids and monamino acids.
ACID AMIDES.

'1'11e acid amides having split off their nitrogen as ammonia,
by boiling with hydrochloric acid, there remains, then, to prove
that the distillate obtained by distilling the evaporated acid
extract of the soil with magnesia actually represents ammonia,
and nothing besides ammonia. For this purpose the following
experiments were made:
1400 cc. of solution Sl equal to 0.16254 gram nitrogen having
been evaporated to dryness were dissolved in hot water and
distilled in a Kjeldahl flask (K) with magnesia. Both water
and magnesia were freed from eve ry trace of ammonia by long
boiling. The distillate was absorbed in hydrochloric acid and
divided into two portions: the larger (a) and the smaller (b).
a. It was evaporated to dryness, dissolved in some distilled
water, to this chloroplatinic acid was added whereupon it was
carefully evaporated to syrupy consistency. After cooling
it was treated with 80 pel' cent alcohol, mixed, allowed to
stand for some time, then it was filtered and washed with alco ho1. An examination of the crystals, especially under the microscope, showed beautiflll yellow, heavy, hard, translucent
octahedl'ons 01' prisms. 'Phe analysis of the chloroplatinate
gave 43.98 pel' cent platinum. 'I'he formula PtCI" 2NH.CI
['equires 43.91 percent Pt.
b. The small er part (b) was, on evaporating to dryness ,
tried in the test tube. Heating on the Bunsen burner caused
evolution of white fumes which condensed on the upper cooler
par'ts of the tube. The sublimate could be driven forwards
as heat was applied. It showed all the reactions characteristic of ammonium chloride.
DIAMINO ACIDS .

The residu e in Kjelhahl flask (K) plus residue in another
Kjeldahl flask (resulting feom 1000 cc. of solution Sl) having
remained after the amido-nitrogen was removed with magnesia

2S
III the form of ammonia, was twice extracted with ammoniafree water and then washed. Water extracts and washings
were concentrated to 100 cc. and the separation of the diamino
acids from the monamino acids was effected in the manner
already described Oli page 17. The PTA precipitate was decomposed with barium hydroxide, tllle barium phospotungstate filtered out and thoroughly extracted with hot water.
Into filtrate and washings carbon dioxide was now introduced
and the barium carbonate filtered out. The filtrate from the
latter was evaporated to very small volume and the separated
barium carbonate filtered out again. The smaller part of the
filtrate from bar'ium carbonate was used for the following
tests:
J. Th e filtrate was strongly alkaline. Addition of sulphuric
acid did not give any precipitate proving that the alkalinity
was not due to barium hydroxide which was not present even
in traces.
2. PTA gave right away a heavy, white precipitate.
3. Mercuric chloride gave a grayish-white precipitate
4.. Silver nitrate gave a grayish-white precipitate, soluble
in excess of ammonia.
5. Phosphomolybdi c acid gave a f1ucculent , yellow precipi.
tate.
6. On addition of neutralized formaldehyde to the alkalin e!
liquid it soon became acide indicating the presence of carboxyl
and amino-gronps.
'rhe larger part of the filtrate which remained after these
tests were mad e, was after concentrating and acidulating with
hydrochloric acid, put into a 2-decimenter tube and observed
in the Schmidt and Haensch apparatus. The mean of a number
of readings was a =+0.17 °. The contents of polariscope tube
plus other residues, altogether 60 cc. liquid containing 0.0305
gram N were used for quantitative estimation of the diamino
nitrogen by the formol-titration method.

MONAMINO A C ID S.

The filtrate from PTA precipitate was treated with barium
hydroxide, first to s light acidity, then to slight alkalinity both
pl'ecipitates having been filtered out and thoroughly extracted
with ammoni".-free water. Filtrates and water extracts were
nnited and freed from baryta by CO 2 , 'l'he filtrate from barium
carbonate was evaporated on the water bath until crystallization began. A ftel" rooling the crystals were separated by suction.
'l'he fill 1'11', 0 , 01 evaporation, gave two more crystallizations. All
of the crystals proved to be of inorganic nature (largely barium
chloride), they contained, however , more or less organic mat·
tel'. Since the crystals were insoluble in absolute alcohol, the
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organic matter could be extracted with alcohol, and the extractions thus obtained weJ'e added to the main filtrate supposed to contain monamino acid..:;. T \e w:lcl e was th en further
evaporated to a few cc. in order to completely remove the
alco hol. It was then dissolv ed in some water, boiled for a
minute witl! animal charcoal, filter'ed and evaporated to a small
volume. After cooling the gl'eatel' part of it was introduced
into a 2-decimeter tubc and observed in the apparatus mentioned. Mean of several r eadings fairly closely agreeing with
each other, was a =-0.30° . Now contents of the tube were
emptied into a f;mall porcelain dish and mixed with 1 cc. of
conc. hydrochloric acid. The rotation of: this mixtur'e observed
in the same tube was now =+0.45 °.
rrube content addf'd to other residues containing monamin0
aci.ds was made up to 60 cc. with a nitrogen content of 0.1310
gr. rrhis was used for formol-titration given elsew:here.
P"LOT U.

3xGO grams of air-dry soil were digested witll 3x750 cc. of
20 per cent hydrochlori c acid for twenty-four hours. On coo ling the flask contents were diluted to a definite volume, shaken
aHd filtered through dry filters into a large bottle which was
then thoroughly shaken. rrhis liquid (s) of the bottle was
used for anum bel' of experiments.
In the first place, through two oxidations after Kjeldahl of
1GO cc. of the extract s it was stated that 1 cc. of it contains
0.0001l64 gram nitrogen. Further it was found that the nitrogen extracted by the acid was eCJual to 71.12 % of the total soil
nitrogen.
TABLE

IX. - PERCENTAGE OF NITROGEN
COMPOUNDS.

IN

DIFFERENT

Per cent Per cent Per cent
of oven- of total
of
dried
soil
nitrogen
soil. nitrogen.
in
solution.

Gram.

,' - - - - , - - - - - - - -

Total nitrogen in solution (obtained I
by bo~ling wi~h hydrochloric acid).
Ammomacal Nitrogen ............ '
Nitrogen of acid amides. . . . . . . . . . ..
Nitrogen of diamino acids. . . . . . . . . .
Nitrogen of monamino acids (dif-I
ference from 100) . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

I

O. 0931~ 0.1864

71 . 12

0 . 0016:) 0.0033
0 . 02858 0.0572
0.01137 0.0228

1. 26
21.83
8.68

100.00
1.77
30.69
12 . 21

0 . 051.52 0.1031

39 .35

55.33
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One portion of the extract s, namely 800 cc. equal to 0.09312
gr. nitI~ogen, was separated into amides, diamino acids and
monamino acids in the manner already described. The results
are given in Table IX.
In the following the proof is given that the Ol'ganic nitrogCIlOU>; groups contained in 'L'ahle IX vietually repn'sent the
acid amicirs, dinmino aci<ls and monamino acidR.
ACID AMIDES.

To demonstrate that the distillate, which was obtained by
distilling the evaporated acid exteact of the soil with magnesia,
contains ammonia., and nothing besides it, the following expel'iments were carried out:
Eight hundeed ten cubic centi ln eters of the filtrate s equal
to 0.03428 gr. N, after evaporation to dryness, were distilled in
a Kjeldahl flask with cream of magnesia from which every
trace of ammonia was previously expelled by boiling.. 'l'he
residue (1') in the Kjeldahl flask contained diamino acids and
monalllino acids. "'he distillate having been absorbed in hydrochloric acid, was evaporated to dl'Yness, dissolved in some distilled waier, teeated with plantinic chloride and again evaporated not quite to dryness. On cooling it was mixed with
some alcohol of 80 pel' cent and set aside for a few hours. '1'he
a lcohol was then by suction separated from the chloroplatinate
which was washed with alcohol and dried at 100 0 C. Burning
of 0.324-3 gr. of the chloroplatinate yielded 0.1430 gl'. metallic
platinum equal to 44.09 per cent Pt. The presence of any organic base would have rather lowered the percentage of platinum below 43.91 per cent required by the formula Ptel.,
2NH.Cl. Examined under the microscope it showed t!he crystals characteristic of ammonium platinic chloride.
Anothe,' part of th e chloroplatinate was dissolved in hot
water, treated with hydrogen sulphide, the platinic sulphide
was filtered out and washed with hot water. Filtrate and
washnigs were evaporated on the water bath to dryness and
taken up with some water. '1'0 this solution some bone-black
wa added, boiled for a minute, filtered and evaporated to dryn ess. '1'he remaining substance was snow-white. It was introduced into a test tube and heated on a burner. It started to
sublime filling the tube with white fumes which condensed on
the cooler parts of the tube. The sublimate could gradually
be driven forwards as heat was applied. It showed all the
reactions \\"1 'i(: h t: mmonium chloride displays.
DIAMINO ACIDS.

The residue (1') in the Kjeldahl flask plus another residue
resulting frol11 distillation with magnesia of 690 ' cc. of the
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liquid s, was thoroughly extracted with hot ammonia-free
water, having been filtered and washed after each extraction.
Filtrates and washings were concentrated to 10J cc., wher eupon the diamino acids were separated from the monamino
acids in the manner given above. In order to set free the
diamino acids the PTA precipitate was decomppsed with
baryta, the barium phosphotr'ingstate filtered out and thorouglhy extracted with hot water. Filtrate and washings were
then saturated with CO 2 , the barium carbonate filtered out
and filtrate evaporated to a few cc. The barium carbonate
separated during evaporation was filtered out again auJ
washed. The larger part of this filtrate was used for optical
observations, with the smaller part the following tests were
made:
1. The liquid gave a strong alkaline reaction. Sulphuric
acid gave no precipitate showing the absence of baryta.
2. PTA gave, especially in the presence of sulphuric acid,
right away a heavy, white precipitate.
3. Mercuric chloride yielded a gray, flocculent precipitate.
4. Silver nitrate yielded a grayish-white flocculent precipitate, soluble in excess of ammonia.
5. Phosphomolybdic acid gave a yellow precipitate.
The larger part of the filtrate remaining from these tests
was acidulated with hydrochloric acid and put into a 2-decimeter tube. The observation with the Schmidt and Haensch
polariscope gave a =+0.14°.
The quantitative determination of the diamino acids will be
found elsewhere.
MONAMINO ACID S.

The filtrate from PTA precipitate was freed from excess of
PTA by means of baryta, excess of the latter was removed with
CO 2 , filtrate from barium carbonate was repeatedly evaporated
and the several crystallizations of inorganic salts obtained
were separated from the mother liquors by suction. The
greater part of the final filtrate obtained, after acidulating with
hydrochloric acid, was introduced into a 2-decimeter tube and
the rotatory power stated in the polariscope. The average of
several readings was a =+0.64 0.
The quantitative determination of the monamino acids will
be found later.
PLOT H.
The extraction of the nitrogen was performed in six round
bottom flasks containing a mixture of 50 grams air-dry soil
and 750 or 900 cc. of 20 or 32.5 per cent hydrochloric acid.
Those with the dilute acid wer e kept boiling under reflux con-
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densers for from twenty-four to thirty hours, the others during
ten to fifteen honrs. After cooling and diluting to a definite
volume, the flask contents were filtered through dry fllters,
whereupon the filtrates were united in one large bottle. Of this
extract (8 1 ) two portions of 200 cc. each were oxidized after
Kjeldahl and it was ascertained that one cc. of it is equal to
0.0000874 gram nitrogen. One portion of the extract 8 1 namely
1350 cc. equal to 0.11733 gr. nitrogen was separated into amides,
diamino acids and monamino acids in the manner already described. The data based on the fact that 78.21 per cent of the
total nitrogen were obtained in solution will be found in 'rable

X.
TABLE X.- PERCENTAGE OF NITROGEN IN DIl<~ERENT
COMPOUNDS.
Per cent Per cent Per cent
of oven- of total
of
dried
Boil
nitrogen
in
soil.
nitrogen.
Isolution.

Gram .

- -:- - -:- - -1I- -- 0.1666
0.0029
0.04-20
0.0193

78.21
1.36
19.73
9.08

100.00
1. 7425.23
11.61

0.07247 0.1023

48.04-

61.42

0.11799
0 .00205
0.02977
0.01370
1

The evidence that the organic nitrogenous groups as given
in Table X are virtually made up of amido, diamino and monamino nitrogen is given below.
ACID AMIDES.

On evaporation to dryness of 1500 ce. (0.13110 gr. nitrogen )
of the extract 8, t'he residue was distilled with cream of magnesia and the distillate absorbed in hydrochloric acid which
was contained in an Erlenmeyer flask. Contents of the latter
were next evaporated to dryness, dissolved in some water and
treated with platinic chloride. The double salt prepared in
the way as given in Plot E, analyzed 44.04 per cent -platinum
as against 43.9] per cent required by the formula PtCl.,
2NH.Cl.
Another portion of the double salt was, on solution in hot
water, treated with hydrogen sulphide. The filtrate from platinum silphide was boiled with some animal charcoal, filtered
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and evaporated to dryness. The perfectly white residue when
heated in a test tube readily sublimed filling the tube with
white fumes which condensed on the cooler parts of the tube.
'l'he sublimate showed all the reactions characteristic of ammonium chloride.
DIAMINO ACIDS.

The residue in the Kjeldahl flask-obtained from the distillation with magnesia of 1000 cc. of ·the extract Sl-was
thoroughly extracted with ammonia-free hot water, the extract concentrated to 100 cc. and treated with p'rA. 'rhe
precipitate supposed to represent the diamino acids was next
treated with baryta, the filtrate from the insoluble barium salt
treated with COo and the filtrate from barium carbonate evaporated to a few cc. 'With the smaller part of this liquid .
the following tests were made:
1. It showed a strongly alkaline reaction.
2. PTA gave a heavy, white precipitate.
3. Phosphomolybdic acid yielded a yellow precipit ate.
4. Mercnric chl oride gave a grayish precipitate.
5. Si Ivcr nitrate gavc a grayisll-white precipitat c soluhl e in
excess of ammonia.
6. Addition of neutrali~ed formaldehydc brought about acid
reaction in the strongly alkaline liquid.
The greater part of the liquid, having remaincd after these
qllalitative tests were made was put into a 2-dm. tube and
obsel'v cd in the polariseopc. Mean of scveral readings was
a =+ 0.12° .
·MONAMINO ACIDS .

The fi ltrate from the PTA precipitate-considered to contain
monamino acids- was freed from PTA with baryta, excess
of the latter removed with CO 2 , the barium carbonate filtered
out and the filtrate repeatedly evaporated until the inorganic
salts began to crystalliz e. 'rhe mother liquors on being separ:l,ted from the salts bv s[lction were united and used for the
quantitative det erlt1ination of th e 1Il0llamino acids hy t11e formol-titl'il1lrtric method.
PLOT J.

4x50 grams of the air-dry soil mixed with 4x900 cc. of
20 per cent hydrochloric acid were boiled in four round
bottom flasks under reflux condensers for 20 hours. On cooling
contents of flasks were made up with distilled water to a
definite volume and filtered through dry filters, the filtrates
having been united in one large bottle. This liquid (S1) served
for a number of experiments.
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By oxidation after Kjelda:hl of two 200 cc. portions of the
liquid S1 it was found that 1 cc. of it is equal to 0.0000853 gr.
nitrogen. It was further ascertained that the nitrogen extracted
from the soil was equal to 76.23 per cent of the total soil
nitrogen.
1500 cc . of the liquid Sl equal to 0.12795 gr. nitrogen were
separated into the various organic nitrogenous groups exactly
in the same way as described in Plot E. The results are given
below:
TABLE XL- PERCENTAGE OF NITROGEN IN DIFFERENT
COMPOUNDS.

Gram.

Per cent Per cent Per cent
of oven- of total
of
dried
soil
nitrogen
soil. ni trogen .
in
I solut.ion.

1--'----1--

Total nit.rogf'n in solut.ion (obtainf'ri
by hailing with hydrocbloric acid ). ,
Ammoniacal Nit.rogen. . . . . . . . .
.
Nitrogen of acid amide's
. ....
Nitrogen of diamino acids
.
Nitrogen of monamino acids (difference from 100) . . .

01279.5
0 00252
0 03435
0 01663 1

0 . 1669
0 0033
0 0448
0 0217

76 . 23
150
20 . 46
9. !l1

100 . 00
1. 97
26 .85
13 .00

0 07445 1 0 .0971 I 44, 36

58 . 19

I

The proof" tllat th c gro ups contailJ ec1 ill Table Xl actuall y
represent neid ,unides, dialllillo acids and monammo aeidR iR
given below.
AC LD Al\UDES.

1230 ce. of the liquid s' eq ual to 0.10:1:92 gr. nitrogen were
evaporated to dryness and distillrd in a Kjeldahl flask ",itll
cream of magnesia. Tlte resi.due (a ) in the Kjeldahl flask contained the diamino acids and 1Il0namino acids, while the distillate contained amido nitrogen in the shape of a mmonia whieh
was ahflorhed in Ityd,'o chlori c acid. It wafl next evaporated to
dryness and taken up ",iill wate1'. To this platinic chloride
was added, evaporated on t he water bath to a syrupy consistency, cooled, treated with 80 per cent alcohol and set aside
for some time. The alco hol was then separated by suction
from the crystals which were washed with alcohol and dried
at 100° C. 0.5076 gr. of t'he crystals left on burning 0.2243 gr.
equal to 44.19 per cent platinum.
A portion of the platino-chloride was dissolved in hot water
and treated with hydrogen sulphide. The platinic sulphide
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was filtered out and washed with hot water. Filtrate plus
washings ,vere evaporated to dryness, taken up with water,
decolored with bone black, filtered and evaporated to dryness.
The residue which was perfectly white was heated in b, test
tube. It at once started to sublime under evolution of white
fumes which filled the tube and condensed on the cooler parts.
Thes e could be driven forward according as heat was applied.
'fhe substance yielded all the reactions of ammonium chloride.
DIAMINO ACIDS.
The residue a in the Kjeldahl flask was repeatedly extracted
with hot water, the extracts evaporated to 100 cc. and separated by means of PTA into diamino acids (precipitate b )
and monamino acids (filtrate c). In order to set free the
diamino acids the precipitate b was treated with barium hydroxide, the insoluble phosphotungstate filtered out and thoroughly extracted with water. Into filtrate plus washings CO 2
was introduced, the barium carbonate filtered out, the filtrate
evaporated to a few cc., taken up with some water and filtered.
This filtrate showed all the reactions displayed by diamino
acids. (See, e. g., page 19.)
MONAl\UNO ACIDS.
The filtrat ~ c was freed from PTA by means of baryta the
('xcess of which was removed wit'll CO 2 , whereupon the barium
carbonate was filtered out and the filtrate repeatedly evap orated for the removal of the inorganic salts which on crystallization were separated from the mother liquors by suction.
The r emaining filtrate was used for the quantitative determination of the monamino acids by the formol-titrimetric method.
PLOT N.

The nitrogen from the soil of this plot was extracted in fiv!'
round bott0m flasks each of which contained a mixture of SO
grams air-drv soil and 750 ce. of 32.5 per cent hydrochloric
acid. After boiling for from twenty-foul' to thirty homs , the
flask contents were cooled. filled to a definite volume, shaken
and filt ered throl1gh dry filters. All filtrates were united in
one large bottle which was thoroughly shaken.
By oxidizing two portions of 200 cc. of this liquid (sJ it was
found that 1 ec. of it i'l e~ual to 0.0000964 gr. nitrogen.
A portion of s" namely] 500 cc. equal to 0.14460 gr. nitrogen,
was subjected to separation into acid amides, diamino acids.
and monamino acid with the result contained in Table XII.
It is based on the fact that 72.81 per cent of the total soil
nitrogen were obtained in solution.
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TABLE Xl I.- PERCENTAGE OF NITROGEN
COMPOUNDS.

I

IN

DIFFERENT

I

Per cent. II Pcr cent Per cent
Gram . I of oven- of total ,
of
dried
soil ~ nitl'Ogen
soil.
ni trogen' l
in
I
I
solu tion .
II

I

~ ---I ---

Total nitrogen in solution (obtained
by boiling with hydrochloric acid) .
Ammoniacal Nitrogen. . . . . . . . .
N i t.rogen of acid amides. . . . . . . . . . ..
Nitrogen of diamino acids . .
Nitrogen of monamino acids (differencefrom100) ..............

------

I
O. 14460, O. 1849
0 .00256 0 . 0033
O. 03663 O. 0468
0 01724 0 0220
'
0 .088171 0 . 1128
1

I '

72.81
1.29
18 .44
8 . 68

100.00
1. 77
25.33
11 .92

44 .40

60.98

'l'he demonstration that the nitrogen of the organic gl'OUpS
in 'l'able XII is in fact composed of amido, diamino and mon amino nitrogen is given herewith.
ACID AlVIIDES, 'DIAlVIINO ACIDS AND lVIONAMINO ACIDS

One thousand six hundred eighty cubic centimeters of the
liquid S1 equal to 0.16195 gr. nitrogen were on evaporating to
dryness distilled wit'h cream of magnesia in a Kjeldahl flask,
the distillate having been absorbed in hydrochloric acid. The
platinochloride prepared as already described elsewher~ analyzed as follows:
0.0752 gr. of the platinochloride yielded on burning 0.0330 gr. equal
to 43.88 per cent platinum.
(J .1532 gr. of the platinochloride yielded on burning 0.0~13 gr. equal
to 43.93 per cent platinum. Average of both analyses is 43.91 per
cent platinum which is exactly the percentage required by the formula
PtCI: 2NH.CI.

Another portion of the platinochloride having been decomposed with hydrogen sulphide yielded a salt the reactions of
which as well as th e behavior in the test tube were those of
pure ammonium chloride.
The residue in the Kjeldahl flask considered to contain
diamino acids and monamino acids was twice extracted with
hot water, the extracts concentrated to ]00 cubic centimeters
and separated by means of PTA.
Trp organic acids in question were obtained in solution in
a fl'ee state as outlined at another place in this bulletin. Thf>
solution supposed to contain the diaminu acids showed all the
reactions displayed by such compounds. The practically neutral solution supposed to contain monamino acids showed a
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strongly acid reaction immediately upon the ... ddition of neutralized formaldehyde .
THE FORMOL- TITRIMETRIC MET HOD.

In a series of remarkable articles Hugo Schiff21 was the first
to point to the importance of the reaction taking place between
formaldehyde and amino acids. He showed t'hat by means of
this reaction the amino function can be separated from the
acid function, since the formaldehyde neutralizes the influence
of the NH 2 -group by converting the atom complex
COOH.
COOH
=C<NH 2 mto =C<N: CH 2
'rhus, alanin, e. g., is converted into methylene-alanin according to the equation:
CHa-CH < ~EfOH + HCOH = CHa-CH < ~Og~2+ H 20.
As a consequence of this reaction amino acids the aqueous
solutions of which are practically neutral, show acid reaction
immediately upon the addition of neutralized formaldehyde to
their solution. Schiff further pointed out that by means of
this reaction one is able to separate the base function from
the acid function in protein solutions. Ttms this author
has laid the foundation of the titrimetrical method for the
quantitative estimation of amino acids, polypeptides and similar compounds. However, because he has not fully taken into
consideration the influence of all reagents present in the above
reaction, Schiff has not quite succeeded in working out the
exact conditions of rendering the method a quantitative one.
It is to Sorensen22 and his co-workers that we owe the complete
elaboration of this method. S. P. L. Sorenson has emphatically
pointed out that the reaction:
CHa

CHa

1

- ->1

!

<- - I

CHNH 2 +HCOH
COOH +KOH

CHN: CH2+Hi O

COOK

+H 2 0

is reversible and that the equilibrium of the system depends
upon the quantity of each of t'he chemicals contained in it.
While, for instance, an increase of formaldehyde or of potassium hydroxide (i. e., of hyroxyl ions) will shift the station of
'IAnn. Chern. (Liebig), 310 , 25 (1900); 319 ,59 and 319 ,287 (1901); 325 ,348 (1902).
22Biochem. Ztschr. 7, ~S (1907); 7, 407; .180 Ztschr. physio\. Chern ., 60 , 1 (1909); 640 ,121
(1nO).
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equilibrium in the direction from left to right, an increase of
the quantity of water is bound to shift the station of equillorium in the opposite direction. From the above it is evident
that, if the r eaction is to take place in the direction from left
to right as completely as possible, a considerable excess. of
formaldehyde is to be used whereas the amount of water must
be limit ed to a certain minimum. For this very reason it makes
quite a differ enc e whether the titration is preformed with normal or with / ,0 normal solutions. J'he experiments by Sorensen have shown that titration with h/ 5 solutions gives the most
stisfact ory results. And in order to eliminate incidental inti Ll enCes of th e individual reagents applied, Sorensen recommends to run simultaneously with the formol-titration 2i of the
substance also a check analysis with water taking pains that
the end volume in both should be approximately equal. He
furth er pointed out that if the titration of amino acids and
check anals es is effected to pink color only (1st phase), phenolphthalein being used as indicator, then the amount of standard
alkali used is smaller than theory requires. Through further
titration to distinct red color (2d phase ) , the analytical data
ar e already n earer although not equal to the theory. And by
still furth er continuing the formol-titration to strong red
color (:3d phase ), th e results obtained very closely approach
and in some cases equal the theory. In other words, by titrating to a high enough hydroxyl ion content the results obtained
by formol -titration are as accurate as those furnished by most
of th e common tritrimetrical methods.
All of th e formol -titrations given in this bulletin were perfunn ed in accordance with the principles laid down by Sorensen. rrhe reagents appli ed were: a one-half percent phenolphthalein solution ; a formol-mixture 24 made up of 50 cc. of 30
to -:10 per cent formaldehyd e and] cc. of the above phenolphthal ein solution to which mixture n/5 barium hydroxide was
added until a weak pink color was reached. And while theoretically any n/ 5 -alkali can be used for titration, we have prefeITed n/ 5 -barium hydroxide to the use of n/ 5 -sodium hydroxide
because of th e presence in the soils of carbonates and phosp'hates.
For each indi vidual formol-titration we used 10, 20 or 30 cc.
of the solution to be examined simultaneously with 10, 20 or
30 cc. of boiled distilled water as check solution. To the
sol ution to be estimated 10 cc. of formaldehyde and enough of
n/ ,-barium hydroyid e was added to obtain red color. Then a
coup le cc. mor e vf n/ 5 -braium hydroxide were allowed to run
j

the

23S orensen uses th e shorter expressions :
"Formaldeh yde-titration , etc: '
" lSlOchem . Ztschr . 7 , 64 (1907) .

p h r a ~ e s:

"Formal-titration,

form o l~titratc"

instead of
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in for the precipitation of carbonates and phosphates present
in the soil. Then it was titrated back with n/5 hydrochloric
acid to weak pink color. The check soluLion was tr eated exactly in the same way, i. e., 10 ce. of formol-mixture were
added to it and then so much of n/ 5-barium hydroxide as to
get on titrating back to pink color with n/5 hydrochloric acid
about the same volume as in the amino aeid solution. The
addition of one drop of n /5 barium hydroxide made the check
solution turn distinctly red (2d phase).
Now to the solution under examinationn/5 barium hydroxide
is added by drops until the red color of the check solution is
reached.
Through the addition of two more drops of n/5 barium hydroxide to the check solution it turns strongly red (3d phase).
Now to the solution to be examined n/5 barium hydroxide is
added dropwise until just this color has been reached.
Inasmuch as the formol-tritation method is quite a new one,
the desire was natural to find out by personal experience as to
whether and to what degree the results obtained by that
method are accurate. For this purpose we have prepared from
casein, according to the directions given by Hlasiwetz 25 and
Habermann, several amino acids among which the formol-titrations of leucin and aspartic acid, as well as of glycocoll
and alanin may be given here.

LEUCIN.
The preparation repeatedly recrystallized and dried at 100105 0 C. yielded 10.67 % N, whereas theory requires 10.70 %.
10 milligram-molecules, i. e., 1.3117 grams were dissolved in
50 cc. n/ 5-barium hydroxide and made up with water to 100
cc. Thus, a n/ lo-solution was obtained to every 2ce. of which
] cc. of n/,,-barium hydroxide was added in advance. The
formol-titration of the solution, with phenolphthalein as indicator , yielded the following results:
1 st Analysis (to distinctly red color).
Ch eck (20 cc. waler) required ........................... 5.2 cc. b." h.
6 .1 cc. h!6 a .
Check 0.1 cc.
20 cc. leucin solution required ........................ 5.4 cc.
5.2 cc.

b . h.
h. a.
b. h .

25Ann. Chern. (Liebig), 169 , 150 (1873).
26The abbreviations: "b. h." and "h . a." will further be used for : "n/ S- barium hydroicide" and "n/ s-hydrochloric acid."
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0.2 cc.
In advance added ................................... 10.0 cc.
- Check
barium hydroxide

=

97.0 per cent of

wh~t

9.8 cc.
a.1 cc.

h. a
b. h
b.

II

b. tJ

Used 9.7 cc. n/"
theory requires.

2nd Analysis (to distinctly red color).
Check (10 cc. water) required ........................ . 5.65 cc.
5.50 cc.

b. h
h. a.

Check 0.15 cc.
10 cc. leucin solution required .. . ....... .. ..... ........ 6.25 cc.
6.15 cc.

b. Ii
h . a.

b. h .

0.10 cc. b. h.
In advance added ................................. .. . 5.00 cc. b. h.
5.10 cc.
-Check d.15 cc.

b . h.

b. h

Used 4.95 ('c. n /.,
barium hydroxide = 99.0 per cent of theory .

3rd Analysis (to strong red color ) .
Check (30 cc. water) required ......................... 5.2 cc. b . h.
5.0 cc. h . a
Check 0.2 cc. b. h .
30 cc. leucin solution required . . . . . .......... .. ...... . 5.3 cc. b . h .
5.2 cc. h a.
0.1 cc. b . h.
Tn advance added ........ . ........................... 15.0 cc. b. b.

-Check

15.1 cc.
0.2 cc.

b h.
b. h.

Used 14.9 cc. n l,
barium hydroxide = 99.3 per cent of theory.~Average of the tbree
analyses is 98,4 per cent of wbat. theory re.quires.

ASPARTIC ACID.
The aspartic acid which we have obtained as one of the
decomposition products of casein, was carefully recrystallized
and then dried at 100 to 105° C. Its . nitrogen content wa'>
found to be 10.64 per cent. Theory requires 10.55 per cent.
Fifteen milligram-equivalerrts.......15 / 2 mg.-molecules (0.9983
gr.) were dissolved in 75 cc. n /5 barium hydroxide and made
up with water to 150 cc., so that al'/ 10-:i1ormal solution was obtained to every 2 cc. of whlch1 cc. of n/o barium hydroxide was
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added III advance. The formol-titrations effected to strong
red color (3d phase), with phenol phthalein as indicator, are
given below.
1st analysis.-Check (10 cc. water) required .. .... ... ... 5.25 cc.
5.00 cc.

b. h.
h. a.

Check 0.25 cc.
10 cc. aspartic acid solution required .................... 2.2 cc.
2.0 cc.

b. h .
b . h.
h. a.

0.2 cc.
In advance added .. .... .. ... . . ...... ... ............... 5.0 cc.

b. h.
b. h.

5.2 cc. b. h
-Check 0.25 cc. b. h.
Used 4.95 cc. nj,
barium h " d"oxide = 99.0 per cent of what theory requires.
2nd analysis-Check (20 cc. water) required
5.25 cc. b. h.
5.10 cc. h.:l.
Check 0.15 cc. b. fl.
20 cc. a r partir acid solution required ................. 2.90 cc. b. h .
2.75 cc. ·h. a
In advance added . ...... ... . .......... ' "

0.15 cc.
......... 10.10 cc.
- Check

10.15 cc.
0.15 cc.

b. h
b. h .
b. It
b. h

Used 10.0 cc. n/,
harium hYdroxide eq ual to 100.0 per cent of theory.
:~rd analysis-Check (~O cc. water) f€quired ........... 5.15 cc.
b. h.
5.00 cc. h. a .
Check 0.15 cc.
30 cc. aspartic acid solution requir 2d ... .. ........ . ..... 2.4 cc.
2.4 cc.

b . h.

0.2 cc.
In ad vance were added . . . . , ...• , ... . ....... . . . . .... . .. 15.0 cc.

b. h

-Check

b. h.
b. h
b. h.

15.2 cc. b . h.
0.15 cc. b. h.

Used 15.05 cc. nj,
.
barium hydroxide equal to 100.3 % of theory. ~ean of the three analyses is equal to 99.8 per cent of theory. a result which is reached only
by the better volumetric methods.

GLYCOCOLL.

It was a prej)aration of C. A. F. Kahlbaum, Berlin. Its
melting point was at about 236"1 O. under evolution of gas.
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The analysis yielded 18.67 per cent N as against 18.70 per cent
required by theory.
15 mg.-molecules (1,1263 gr.) were dissolved in water and
made up to 150 cc. This 1/, 0 n .-solution was used for the
following titra1 icns l;c ntinued to stron gly red color (3d phase ) :
1st analysis.-Cheek (10 ee. water) required ........... 5.25 ee.
5.05 ee.

b. h.
h . a.

Check 0.20 ee.
10 ee. glyeoecll sclution required .. . ............ ........ 7.35 ee.
2.30 ee.

b. h .
b. It

5.05 ee.
- Check 0.20 ee.

b. h.
b. h

h.

H

Used 4.85 ee. nl,
bariuIIl hydroxide 2qual to 97.0 per cent of theory.
2nd analysis.- Ch€ek (20 ee. water) r equ ired . ....... . .. 5.25 ee. b. h.
5.15 ee. h. a.
Cheek 0.10 ee. b. h.
20 ee. gl),(,oeoll solution required ..... . . ....... .... ..... 12.0 ee. b.:1.
2.2 ee. ·h. a.
9.8 ee.
-"-Check 0.1 ee.
Used 9.7 ee.
barium hydroxide "qua l to 97.0 per cent of tbe :1 ry.
3rd analysis- Check (~O ee. water) requ ired . ........... 5.25 ee.
5.05 ee.

h. h.
h . h.
11 /,

h. h.
h. a .

Check 0.20 ee. h. h .
.. .... 1'/.0 ee. b. n.
2.2 ee. h . ;•.

30 ee. gJre:- eoll solution required ..... .... ... .

- Check

14.8 ee.
0.2 ee.

b. h
b. h .

Used 14.6 ee. nl,
barium hydroxide equal to 97.3 per cent of theory. Average of the
three analyses 97.1 per cent of what theory requires.

ALANIN.
It was Kahlbaum's preparation which anaylzed 15.69 per cent
N. Calculated 15.76 per cent N.
12 mg.-molecules (1.0693 gr.) were dissolved in water and
made up to 120 cc. The 1 f ,o-normal solution was used for formol-titrations which were completed. to strong red color. .
1st analysis.-Cheek (10 ee. water) required.

0

•

0

0

•••••••

5.50 ec.
5.30 ee.

Check '0.20

cCo '

b. h .
h. a .
b. h.
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10 ce. alanin solution required .......................... 7.20 cc.
.
2.25 cc.
4.95 cc.
- Check 0.20 cc.

b. h.
h. a.

b. Ii .

b. h.

Used 4.75 cc. n j,
barium hydroxide equal to 96.0 per cent of theory.
2nd analysis.-Check (20 cc. water) required ............ 5.15 cc. b. 11 .
4.95 cc. b. b.
Check 0.20 cc.
20 cc. alanin solution required ........................ 12.15 cc.
2.3 0 ce.

b. h.
b. 11
h. a

9.85 cc.
-Check 0.20 cc.

b. h
b. Ii

Used 9.65 ce. n j,
barium hydroxide equal to 96.5 per cent of theory.
3rd analysis.-Check (30 cc. water) required ........... 5.15 ce. b. h.
5.05 cc. h. a.
Check

O.lU ec.

b. h.

30 cc. alan in solution required ... . ..... .... ..... .... ... 16.50 ee.

b. h

2.35 ce.

h. a.

14.15 ec.

b. h.

Used 14.05 cc. n j,
harium hydroxide equal to 93.7 per cent of theory. Average of the
three analyses 95.1 per cent of what theory requires.

We shall now give the results of the formol-titrations with
the diamino acids and monamino acids which were obtained
from the Plots E, H, J, N, Q and U. Before doing so, however,
it will be well to recall that while the monamino acids contain
in their molecule one COOH-group and one NH 2 -group , the
case is different with the diamino acids, as far as the number
of amino-groups is concerned. Whereas such diamino acids as
lysin, diamino acetic acid and diamino-trihydroxy-dodecanic acid
contain for one carboxyl group two amino groups, histidin and
arginin have, in addition to one NH 2 -group, the imidazole ring
and the guanidin group respectively. In other words, for one
carboxyl group the monamino acids have in their molecule one
N-atom, while lysin, diamino acetic acid and diamino-trihydroxydedecanic acid have two N-atoms, and histidin and arginin
three and fOllr r espectively. Inasmu ch as the existence among
the protein products of diamino acetic acid recognized as such
by DrechseP7 is now very doubtfuF8 and the diamino-trihydroxydodecanic 29 acid has been found so far among t'he decomposition
27Bn. d. -k.-""ehs Ge •. d. Wi ••. " , 115 (1892).
'"Ber.. d. Chern" Ge.>, 35, 1378 (1902).
HE. Fi.cher s'iid Abderhalden, Ztsehr. physiol. Chern., '2 , 540 (1904).
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products of casein only, it is probably safe to assume that the
diamino acids most likely to occur in soils are histidin, arginin
lysin; ' and under the assumption that they are contained in
soils in about equal proportions,we shall have to calculate three
N-atoIni:! for each COOH group found by the formol-titration.
'l'he conditions are quite simple with regard to the monamino
acids containing as they do one COOH and one NH2 group,
hence by formol-titrating with n/5 barium hydroxide we have
to calculate 14. 04 / 0000=2.8 milligrams nitrogen for each cc. of
n/ . barium hydroxide used.
,

PLOT E.

Fifty cubic centimeters containing 0.024 gram of diamino nitrogen extracted from the soil of Plot E (see page 22.) were
formol-titrated with the result given herewith.
1st analysis.-Check (15 cc. water) required ..... ...... .. 3.5 cc.
3.5 cc.

b. h.
h. a.

Check 0.0
15 cc. substance required ... ... ..... ... ... .... . , .... .. . 4.45 cc.
2.10 cc.

b. h.
h . a·

2.35 cc.
15 cc. substance, without formol, required .. ...... , ..... 1.50 cc.

b. h.
b. h.

Used 0.85 cc. b. h.
Hence, 50 cc. of substance are equivalent to 0.85 X"/1O=2.83 cc. nl,
barium hydroxide.
2nd analysis.-Check (10 cc. water) required ........... . 6.20 cc. b. h.
6.15 cc. h . a .
Check 0·50 cc.
10 cc. substance required .. ... ...... .. .. . ...... . .. , .... 7.95 cc.
6.05 cc.

b. h .
b. h.
h. a ·

1.90 cc.
-Check 0.05 cc·

b. h
b. h.

1.85 cc.
10 cc. substance, without formol, required ........... ... . 1.25 cc.

b. h.
b. h.

Used 0.60 cc.

b. h.

Hence, 50 cc. of substance are equivalent to 0.60 X °/ 15=3 .00
cc. b. h. Average of both analyses 2.91 cc. n/ 5 barium hydroxide which are equivalent to 0.01680 gr. nitrogen (67.9 per cent)
if lysin alone were present; or 0.03259 gr. nitrogen (135.8 per
cent) if arginin alone were present; or 0.02444 gr. nitrogen
(101.8 per cent) if histidin alone were present. The latter
fif"uce will nl ~ o hold good if, in addition to any amount of histidin, the arginin and lysin were present in about equal proportions. In other words, in both cases all of the nitrogen classified
in Table VII as such of diamino acids actually represents
diamino nitrogen.
5
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One hundred thirty-five cubic centimeters liquid containing
0.10541 gr. monamino nitr(l(,"pn (Ree page 23) ' were subjected
to formol-titration. The results found are given herewith .
1st analysis.-Check (20 cc. water) required.... ....... 8.15 cc.
7.35 cc.

b. h .
h. a.

Check 0.20 cc.
20 cc. substance required ...... . ..................... 14.5 cc.
2.0 cc.

b . h.
b. h.
h . a.

12.5 cc.
-Check 0.2 cc.

b. h.
b. h.

12.3 cc.
20 cc. substance, without formol, required .. . ........ .... 7.3 cc.

b. h.
b. h .

5.0 cc. b. h.
Hence, 135 cc. substance are equivalent to 5.0X"'/,.= 33.75 cc. barium
hydroxide.
2nd analysis.-Ch eck (30 cc. water) required .......... 10.25 cc. b. h.
10.05 CC. h. a.
30

CC .

substance required

0.2 0 cc.
................ ... ........ 20.6 cc.
1.8 CC.

b . h.
b. h .
h. a.

18.8 cc.
0.2 CC.

b . h.
b. h .

-Check

18.6 cc. b. h .
30 cc. substance, without formol, required ...... ... ... . 10.9 cc. h. h.
7.7 cc. b. h.
Hence, 135 cc. of substance are equivalent to 7.7 X "'/'. = 34.65 cc.
n /, barium hydroxide.
3rd analysis.-Check (10 cc. water) required ......... 5.15 cc. b. h .
4.35 cc. h. a.
10 cc. substance required

Check 0.20 cc.
....... .. .... . .......... .. . 8.4 cc.
2.0 cc.

b. h.
b. h .
h . a.

6.4 cc.
-Check 0.2 cc.

b. h .
b. h.

6.2 cc.
10 cc. substance, without formol, required .............. 3.6 cc.

b. h

2.6 cc.

b. h.

b. h .

Hence, 135 cc. substance are equivalent to 2.6X m / ]o=35.10
cc. n/5 barium hydroxide. Average of the three analyses is
34.50 cc. n /5 barium hydroxide equivalent to 0.09660 gr. nitrogen=91.64 per cent. This means that 91.64 per cent of the
nitrogen classified in Table VII as such of monamino acids ac-
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tually represent monamino nitrogen, the remaining 8.36 per
cent belonging to classes other t1nan amino acids.
Since from the foregoing analyses the manner in which the
results were obtained is quite evident, we shall, for the sake
of saving space, give in the next formol-titrations, only the
resulting cubic centimeters of n/ o-barium hydroxide equivalent
to the substance analyzed.
PLOT Q.

Sixty cubic centimeters liquid wit'n 0.0305 gr. of diamino
nitrogen extracted from the soil of Plot Q were formol-titrated
with th e results given herewith.
1st analysis- 10 cc. substance required .... .. ... 0.5
Hence, 60 cc. substance are equivalent to ........ 3.0
2d analysis-20 cc. substance required ......... . 1.05
Hence, 60 cc. substance are equivalent to ....... 3.15

cc.
cc.
cc.
cc.

b.
b.
b.
b.

h.
h.
h.
h.

Average of both analyses is 3.08 cc. n/ 5 barium hydroxide,
corresponding to 0.03450 gr. nitrogen (113.1 per cent) if arginin alone were present; or to 0.02587 gr. nitrogen (84.8 per
cent) if, in addition to any amount of histidin, tine other two:
i. e., arginin and lysin were present in equal proportions.
Sixty cubic centimeters containing 0.1310 gr. of monamino
nitrogen were for mol-titrated with the following result:
'I.'en cubic centimeters substance required ...... .4.14
Hence, 60 cc. substance are equivalent to ....... 24.84
Twenty cubic centimeters substance required .... 8.13
Hence, 60 cc . substance are equi valent to ....... 24.39

cc.
cc.
cc.
cc.

b.
b.
b.
b.

h.
h.
h.
h.

Mean of both analyses is equal to 24.62 cc. n/ 5 barium hy.
droxide=0.0689.J: gr.= 52.63 per cent. In other words: 52.63 per
cent of the nitrogen classified in Table VIn as such of monamino acids actually represent monamino nitrogen, tine remaining 47.37 per cent consisting of compounds not belonging
to the amino acid class.
PLOT

u.

Sixty-five cubic centimenters liquid containing 0.0203 gr.
diamino nitrogen extracted from the soil of this plot were subjected to formol-titration with the following result:
Twenty cubic centimeters liquid required ........ 0.70 cc. b. h.
Hence 65 cc. >'11 bstance are equivalent to ....... 2.. 27 cc. b. h.
corresponding to 0.02542 gr. nitrogen (125 .22 %) if arginin
alone were present; or corresponding to 0.01907 gr. nitrogen
(93.9 % ), if in addition to any amount of histidin, the arginin
and lysin were present in abount equal proportions.
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Sixty-five cubic centimeters liquid containing 0.08724 gr ,
monamino nitrogen were subje cted to formol-titration with
this result:
Ten cubic centimeters liquid required .. .... .... 1.96
Henc e, 65 cc. are equivalent to .... 1.96 X65/,o=12.74
'l'wenty cubic centimeters liquid required ...... 3.77
Hence, 65 cc. are equivalent to ... . 3.77X65/25=12.25

cc.
cc.
cc.
cc.

b.
b.
b.
b.

h.
til.
h.
h.

Mean of both analyses is 12.50 cc. b. h., which are equal to
0.03500 gr.=40.12 per cent. This means that of the nitrogen
classified in Table IX as such of monamino acids, 40.12 per cent
actually belong to this class.
PLOT H.

One hundred cubic centimeters liquid containing 0.0520 gr.
monamino nitrogen were formol-titrated wit1h the following results:
Twenty cubic centimeters liquid required. . . . .. 3.3 cc. b. h.
Henc e, 100 cc. are equal to ...... .............. 16.5 cc. b. h.
Thirty cubic centimeters liquid required ... ..... ' 4.9 cc. b.h.
Hence, 100 cc. are equal to .................... 16.3 cc. b. h.
Mean 16.4 cc. n/5 barium hydroxide equal to 0.04532 gr. nitrogen or 88.31 per cent. In other words, 88.31 per cent of the
nitrogen classified in Table X as such of monamino acids actually belong to this class.
PLOT J.

The liquid containing the diamino nitrogen was not formoltitrated Ihaving been lost by accident.
Forty cubic centimeters of liquid containing 0.0546 gram
monamino nitrogen extracted from the soil of this plot was subjected to formol-titration wit1h the following results:
Twenty cubic centimeters of this liquid required 8.98 cc.
n/ 5 barium hydroxide. Consequently, the 40 cc. of liquid are
equal to 17.96 cc. n/5 barium hydroxide equivalent to 0.05029
gr. nitrogen=92.11 per cent. In other words, 92.11 per cent of
what is classified in Table XI as nitrogen of monamino acids
actually represent monamino nitrogen.
PLOT N.

The liquids containing the diamino acids and monamino acids
could not be used for quantitative determinaton by t'he formoltitrimetric method, having been lost by accident.
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SUMMA RY.
1. Whether land is cropped or fallowed, in either case the
organic nitrogenous compounds present in the soil break
down to available forms of nitrogen (ammonia and nitrates).
In the first case the nitrogen which becomes available is taken
up by the growing crops; in the second case the nitrates are
leaceh out of the soil.
2. By the methods described in this bulletin the bulk of
the nitrogen present in the soil can be extracted and then separated into t'he various groups.
•
3. All of the organic nitrogen found by the mode of separation herein described, as amido nitrogen, is actually made up
of acid ami des.
4. Practically all of the organic nitrogen found as diamino
nitrogen actually consists of diamino acids.
5. Concerning the monamino nitrogen calculated by difference from 100, it was found that from 40.12 to 92.11 per
cent of what is given in the Tables VII to XII as nitrogen of
monamino acids, actually belong to this class of compounds.
6. The amount of total nitrogen extracted from the soil
of the various plots examined, by boiling with hydrochloric
acid, was on the average 75.83 per cent (from 71.12 to 81.20
percent), thE} balance (from 28.88 to 18.80 percent) having
remained undissolved.
7. The acid-soluble nitrogen is made up as follows:
Ammoniacal nitrogen, from 1.22 to 1.97 per cent( from 0.99
1.14 per cent of the total soil nitrogen) ;
lNitric nitrogen, from 0.07 to 1.46 per cent (from 0.05 to
1.14 per cent of the total soil nitrogen) ;
Nitrogen of acid amides, from 25.23 to 33.03 per cent;
Nitrogen of diamino acids from 11.61 to 13.00 per cent;
Nitrogen of monamino acids from 22.20 to 55.66 per cent.
The rest of the organic nitrogen consists of compounds other
than acid ami des and amino acids.
8. By boiling with water, only a small proportion of nitrogen, namely from 2.92 to 9.96 per cent of total soil nitrogen,
could be extracted from the various soils investigated. This,
taken together with the fact that the bulk of the soil nitrogen
is made up of acid amides and amino acids all of which are
fairly soluble in water, makes it very likely that these compounds are present in the soil not in a free state, but in some
kind of combination.
9. There is a marked difference between the organic nitro. gen formed in the soil from comparatively fresh organi"
1 The

nitric nitrogen wag estimated in watrr extrarts.
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materials on the one hand and organic nitrogen formed from
comparatively old organic materials on the other. While in
the first case (Plots E, H, J and N), with the exception of from
eight to twelve per cent, the organic nitrogen consists of acid
amides, diamino acids and monamino acids, it contains in the
second case (Plots Q and U) a considerable percentage (from
47 to 60 per cent) of compounds belonging to classes other
than acid J,mides and amino acids. These figures refer to the
acid-soluble nitrogen.
10. Since we have found that the organic nitrogenous compounds in Iowa soils as well as in Michigan peat soils are
made up chiefly of acid amides and amino acids, despite a
considerable variety of the sources of the organic nitrogen,
it seems fairly safe to state that the bulk of the organic
nitrogen in the majority of soils, if not in all, consists very
likely of acid amides and amino acids.

